Abstract. The new transmission mechanism crank-group driving mechanism is mainly used in some special light industrial machinery. Paper drew the mechanism's trajectory curve of the structure unit by the graphic method, analyzed it related to the trajectory function, and then studied the motion characteristics of the whole mechanism. The conclusions are consistent with the previous research, it validated the correctness of the foregoing research, and then laied the theoretical foundation for the mechanism's widely use in future.
Preface
The new multi-crank transmission mechanism crank-group driving mechanism is mainly used in some special light industrial machinery, to obtain same speed between the multiple parallel axis, and transfer the torque which is not too big [1] . Compared with the traditional way of transmission, the crank-group driving mechanism can greatly shorten the transmission chain, and it has many characteristics, such as the structure is simple and the price is low. At present, the domestic and foreign research on the multi-crank mechanism is very rare, in the research literature, a foreign mechanical device which is called trisector and the domestic design about the multi-crank shaft drilling machine is directly related to the mechanism [2] [3] . Domestic research involves the mechanism mainly focused on the feasibility and analysis of the mechanism, its basic configuration, basic theory and characteristic, its design method, etc [4] [5] [6] . Through drawing mechanism's motion diagram by graphic method, we can get the mechanism's any instantaneous motion parameters, and can observe the movement situation of the mechanism visually and clearly. Then we can have a comprehensive understanding of the movement characteristic of the mechanism [7] . This paper will analyze and study the movement characteristics of the crank-group driving mechanism by graphic method.
We analyze and observe the changes of displacement of crank-group driving mechanism throughout the course of motion by the graphic method. Suppose that the known crank rotates counterclockwise with equal angular velocity ω ( 600 / min n n = that is 20 / rad s ω π = ). First, you can make a motion chart of a structural unit (As shown in Fig.1 , it is a structural unit of crank-group driving mechanism in the coordinate system, crank 1 is the driving crank, and crank 3 is a driven crank) of the mechanism.
Speaking of the structure of the crank-group driving mechanism, it is composed of a plurality of parallel double-crank mechanism, and it is obtained by combination and stacking in various ways. The motions of these repetitive structures are exactly the same, so we can know the characteristics of motion of the whole mechanism through the study on one of the structural units. There're displacement components for displacement of the driven crank on the X axis andY axis, so its displacement can be divided into two components separately on the X axis and Y axis for the purpose of research. S is positive, it means that the position of the point C is above the X axis; when the displacement CY S is negative, it means that the position of the point C is below the X axis; when the displacement CY S is zero, it means that the position of the point C is just on the X axis, crank and the connecting rod are collinear at this time.
Analysis on the law of the displacement component CY S on the Y axis. The change of displacement for driven crank 3 on the Y axis in the movement can be seen from Fig. 2 , and it will undergoing cyclical changes along with the movement. We only drew out the movement of a cycle in the picture. The displacement change curve of driven crank 3 along the Y axis direction is very similar to the image of sinusoidal functions which we are familiar with. The amplitude of the displacement function A along the Y axis direction is equal to the stroke of crank in one quadrant along the Y axis, which is equal to the length of crank. The displacement function is an odd function, cycle of the function is 2kπ , and the least positive cycle is 2π , k is a positive integer among them [8] . The displacement function alongY axis can be expressed as Fig . 2 The displacement component CY S on the Y axis At the same time, we can also find this rule: If the displacement component function of the point C on the crank 3 along theY axis in a cycle of movement range is divided intoⅠ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ four intervals, it have relationship of one-to-one correspondence with theⅠ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ quadrants (as shown in Fig.3 )in the coordinate system. Then we will see that the displacement of point C on the crank 3 is increased gradually in the first and third quadrant, but a positive, a negative (as shown in the shaded area in Fig.3 ). Fig.3 The change of displacement component CY S on the Y axis While in the second and fourth quadrants, the displacement of point C on the crank 3 is also decreasing and along the positive and negative directions respectively (as shown in the blank area in Fig.3 ).Meanwhile, we can see that the function has monotonicity in theⅠ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ four interval. In theⅠ, Ⅳ interval, the function showed a trend of increasing, in theⅡ, Ⅲ interval, the function showed a trend of decreasing. We can infer the monotone interval of the displacement compo-nent function according to the periodic and monotone interval of the sine function.
The monotonically increasing range of the displacement component function along the Y axis is [ 
, the monotonically decreasing range is 2 2 ,3 2 2 k k π π π π + + , among them, k is a natural number.
The displacement on the X axis
The displacement component CX S on the X axis. When getting the displacement component diagram of the driven crank 3 along the X axis, for the convenience of drawing and reading, rotate the coordinate system of the mechanism counterclockwise of 90°, and the result is shown in Fig.4 . In  Fig.4 , the positive and negative of displacement CX S can represent the position of the point C in the mechanism: when the displacement CX S is positive, it means that the position of the point C is above theY axis; when the displacement CX S is negative, it means that the position of the point C is below theY axis; when the displacement CX S is zero, it means that the position of the point C is just on theY axis, crank and the connecting rod are perpendicular to each other at this time.
Analysis on the law of the displacement component CX S on the X axis. Fig. 4 The displacement component CX S on the X axis We can find that the displacement component diagram and the motion law of point C on the driven crank 3 along the X axis are similar to that along theY axis, the difference is that it is a diagram which is similar to the cosine function curve. Similarly, we can write the mathematical expressions of the function 1 cos cos
It is obvious that, the displacement component function along the X axis is an even function; cycle of the function is 2kπ , and the least positive cycle is 2π , k is a positive integer among them. Fig. 5 The change of displacement component CX S on the X axis Similarly, if the displacement component function of the point C on the crank 3 along the X axis in a cycle of movement range is divided into Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ four interval, it have the relationship of one-to-one correspondence with theⅠ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ quadrants (as shown in Fig. 5 )in the coordinate system. Then we will see that the displacement of point C on the crank 3 along the X axis is decreased gradually along the positive and negative direction respectively in the first and the third quadrant (as shown in the shaded area in Fig.5 ), but in the second and the fourth quadrant, the change of the displacement of point C on the crank 3 along the X axis is just on the contrary (as shown in the blank area in Fig.5) .
At the same time, we can see that the function has monotonicity in theⅠ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ, Ⅳ four interval. In theⅠ, Ⅲ interval, the function showed a trend of decreasing, in theⅡ, Ⅳ interval, the function showed a trend of increasing. According to the periodic and monotone interval of the cosine function, we can infer that the monotonically increasing range of the displacement 
The movement characteristic curve of the driven crank
Overlay the displacement component of the crank 3 along the X axis and theY axis, and draw the curve which is shown in Fig.6 : The mechanism does is uniform motion, so the velocity and acceleration function are constant function, they do not change with time.
Summary
Draw the trajectory curve of the structural unit of the crank-group driving mechanism by graphic method, and express it by mathematical function to analyze and study. Through the kinematics characteristic of the structural unit, we can get the kinematics characteristic of the crank-group driving mechanism.
What needs to explain is that, all the cranks' motion on the crank-group driving mechanism are synchronous and uniform at any time, the connecting rod truss composed of the parallel double crank mechanism is doing translation from beginning to the end.
The conclusion of this paper is consistent with the research conclusion in reference [1] , and it validates the correctness of the foregoing research achievements. It can also provide certain theoretical basis for deep study on the mechanism in the future.
